Abstract. Micro Wire Electrical Discharge Machining (Micro-WEDM) surface consists of many approximate spherical peaks and craters with interphase distribution. According to the micro-WEDM mechanism, the surface micro-topography is simulated by using ANSYS, and the mathematical models about single crater and multi-crater are established. The formula of surface arithmetic average deviation Sa is deduced based on the overlap principle. It proves the validity of the surface micro-topography mathematical model comparing the simulation result with measurement calculation value from SPM, which can provide a new method and theoretical basis for evaluating the isotropy surface topography.
Introduction
Micro-WEDM is a kind of fine and high efficient machining method which has the characteristic of high cost-effective, untouched machining and high capability in machining three-dimensional micro-structure [1, 2] . It plays a significant role in the micro electro-mechanical system manufacturing field such as microminiature spacecraft, microelectronic device and microminiature die.
The surface micro-topography can objectively reflect the fabrication mechanism and it has become the core content for researching surface quality. The micro-WEMD surface is formed by the wire electrode with random discharge. There is great difference on the formation mechanism with conventional machining methods. So the micro-topography of micro-WEDM surface has its own inherent characteristics. However, the surface structure and characteristics research has not established a whole assessment system. In this paper, the mathematical models for the micro-topography of micro-WEDM surface have been established to explore its geometric structure, and it will lay the foundation for the study on the micro-WEDM surface functional properties.
Sample Preparation
The material of sample is W18Cr4V with the size of 1mm×1mm×1.5mm. The micro-WEDM tool (HIT100) is made by Harbin Institute of Technology using RC pulse power supply and oil-based working liquid. The wire electrode is tungsten wire with the diameter of 30μm.
Mathematical Model of Single Crater
The discharge crater is similar to the shape of sphere in single pulse because of melting and exploding in micro-WEDM [3] . The melt material piles up around the crater and forms the lug boss. Fig.1 shows the mathematical model of single crater, where the diameter of crater is D and the depth is H.
The simulation result about crater depth and diameter is obtained by using ANSYS [4] [5] [6] . The discharge energy is larger, the depth is deeper and the diameter is greater and much narrower tending to ellipse, as shown in Fig.2 . Here, D 1 is the diameter along the direction of wire electrode 2nd International Conference on Advances in Mechanical Engineering and Industrial Informatics (AMEII 2016) movement and D 2 is along the cross feed. Fig.1 The mathematical model of the single pulse crater Fig.3 shows the variation trend of discharge crater size with different energy. With the increase of discharge energy, the diameter and depth of single pulse crater increase separately. And the increasing speed is slower when the energy reaches 10μJ. The major-minor axis ratio of crater k l and the ratio of depth-diameter k h have the same increasing trend with increasing energy, and the variation range of k l is about 1 ~ 1.2, as shown in Fig.4 . 
Mathematical Model of Multi-crater
The model of multi-crater overlap. The micro-WEDM surface consists of many approximate spherical peaks and craters which are overlapped by several single craters. According to the micro-WEDM mechanism, discharge craters overlap mainly along two directions including wire electrode vertical movement f 1 and workbench cross feed f 2 . Fig.5 shows that there are two craters overlapping the center one in each direction and then form a whole overlap unit. The craters overlap greatly in A, B direction and it can reflect the topography characteristic of micro-WEDM surface.
The real depth of discharge crater he, namely, the absolute value sum of surface peak height and Here, l 1 is the crater overlap length along wire electrode movement direction, l 2 is along cross feed. D 1 is the crater diameter of long axis and D 2 is short axis. θ 1 is the overlap coefficient along wire electrode movement (0≤θ 1 ≤2), and θ 2 is along cross feed (0≤θ 2 ≤2). When θ 1 →2, means adjacent craters tend to overlap completely and θ 1 →0 means non-overlap. 
Calculation of Three-dimensional Surface Roughness
The real depth of discharge crater he can be derived through the geometrical relationship of model as follows.
he 1 , along the wire electrode movement direction, is written as： (4) is compared with the measurement value by SPM, as shown in Fig.7 . The two curves almost overlap which means the calculation formula of he and Sa is almost correct, and also proves the validity of the multi-crater overlap model. 
Conclusion
The discharge crater of the single pulse of micro-WEDM surface is simulated by using ANSYS software. The mathematical models of single crater and multi-crater are established with overlap theory, which can reflect the geometrical structure and micro-topography characteristic of micro-WEDM surface. The quantitative relationship between the surface micro-structure size he and arithmetic average deviation Sa is deduced. Through comparing the numerical simulation result with the real measurement value, this research method is proved to be correct.
